KINDERGARTEN SUPPLY LIST

2018-2019

24 PENCILS
ERASER
PLASTIC PENCIL BOX (6” X 9” – NO LARGER OR SMALLER, PLEASE)
CRAYONS – PACK OF 24 OR MORE
1 NOTEBOOK
BOOKBAG OR BACK PACK
SCISSORS
16 COUNT WASHABLE WATERCOLOR SET
2 BOXES OF KLEENEX
1 FOLDER
2 BOXES OF BABY WIPES
PAINT SHIRT
10 GLUE STICKS
1 SET OF 8 THICK COLOR MARKERS
12 COUNT OIL PASTELS

OPTIONAL-TRINKETS FOR TREASURE BOX (small items, such as McDonald’s toys)

Please replenish your child’s supplies (crayons, pencils, and glue) as needed. I recommend buying a stock when supplies are on sale (especially glue sticks)!

Please put your child's name on everything, even each pencil and crayon. This also includes clothing!